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B enefit P u p p e t
Governing Body Passes
Net Receipts SCHOOLS WILL GET
Show Is Planned
On Rules Which Control
O f F ootball
BULLETIN FOR MEET
For Church Fund
Indicate Gain
Future Varsity Vodvils
DURING NEXT WEEK
|

Central Board Chooses Richard Schneider of Missoula to Manage Next
Year s Show ; Petitions for Assistant Hi-Jinx Managers
Will Be Due Early Next Quarter
Richard Schneider, Missoula, was elected 1933 Varsity Vodvil manager, at the Central Board meeting held Tuesday, He will begin
making plans for next year s show immediately. This year*s manager,
Jack Toole, submitted to Central Board a number of recommendations
...........
; * AjJOHTER has been hailed as a
J j cure-all for many ills through

l< many ages—and justly so. When manitind laughs it isn’t fighting—or talk
in g about its neighbors. But mankind
^seldom laughs at itself. “Ego, mihi,
jne, Die” is the most serious tiling in
Ithe world to most people. Other peopie's thoughts, actions and eccentrici:ies may be most mirth provoking,
gut our own concerns are cause for
weeping, rationalization, alibiing—but
never laughter. The world would be
so much more joyous if we would at
least smile hilariously at ourselves
once in a while. But, as Susie (our
shadow) remarks, why be so serious
about laughter?

~

Angus Asks Actors to Try
Out for Spring Productions
William Angus, director of dramatics, will hold tryouts for Mas
quers’ spring quarter plays at the
Little Theater on Monday and
Tuesday of next week. Angus
said, “Previous experience and
preparation are not necessary.
Whether or not you have tried out
before, I want to urge you to drop
in again. So many have tried out
in the past that it is difficult to
remember everyone who is avail
able. I am sure that there is more
promising talent than I have been
able to use so far and I want to
get acquainted with all the new
talent.”

®tor producing future shows and these
were voted on by the board to take
I effect beginning next year. The pur
pose of the recommendations is to aid
future managers in producing success
ful shows.
] The recommendations as follows
| will be adhered to in the future:

Cercle du Chevalier <le la Verendrye
Is In Charge of Performance
Balance Will Be Used to Finance
Friday Evening

The Cercle du Chevalier de la Verendrye under the direction of Mrs.
Louise Arnoldson, will present a pup
pet show Friday evening at 7:30
o'clock in the Episcopal parish hall.
The public is invited.
Three plays are to be given, the first
two being translations of French
Punch and Judy shows in which Mrs.
Arnoldson’s puppets will be used.
Genevieve Krum and Evelyn Blaeser
will present the first one and Henry
Larom and Mrs. Arnoldson will pre
sent the second. The third play was
written by Jane and Billy Bateman
who will direct it. Assisted by Miss
Gladys Allred, they have also made
their own theater and marionettes.
This entertainment is given under
the auspices of the Episcopal Sunday
school for the benefit of the children’s
Easter offering Cor church work. While
there i.s no charge for the puppet show,
a silver offering will be taken a t its
close.
It is planned to repeat the program
on the campus after the beginning of
the spring quarter. It will be the first
time In three years that this has been
done.

Basketball and Spring
Football Practice

Information Concerning Annual Interschoiastic Track and Field Meet
Is Being Printed and Will Be Sent to Two Hundred
Montana High Schools, Dr. Rowe Announces

Receipts from home football games
last fall were approximately $1,000
Next week 200 Montana high schools will receive the bulletin car
more than for the corresponding rying information about the Twenty-ninth Annual Interschoiastic Track
period in 1930, figures released re-1
and Field Meet, Dr. J. P. Rowe, chairman of the Interschoiastic com
cently by Kirk Badgley, auditor of
student organizations, disclose. Six mittee, has announced. The bulletin is now being printed and will
S-be ready for mailing next Tuesday. All
hundred and forty-eight dollars is the:
advance information concerning the
balance which remains after all ex
meet and the rules and regulations
penditures are made and represents j Barbs Will Consider Change
governing teams that expect to par
the amount which will be available for
In Rules at M eeting Today ticipate in it will be contained in the
spring football and basketball.
booklet, which has been prepared by»
. Important changes in the inde
Funds available July 1, 1931 plus
J. W. Howard, professor of chemistry,
pendent student organization’s
receipts during the season total $23,and A. S. Merrill, professor of mathe
constitution will be discussed at
608.45, while disbursements for the
matics.
the barb meeting in the Little
same period total $22,960.44. Fifty per
There will be very few changes in
Theater today a t 4 o’clock. One of
cent of the fall quarter activity fee,
ast year’s rules. The bulletin will in
the changes to be brought before
totaling $3,180, was the second largest
clude
notice of the open rate, one-way
the meeting is a revision of
item in receipts, being exceeded by
fare which the railroads have granted
the organization’s constitution to
receipts from games away from home
and
will
advise all high schools to
make it possible for all students
which aggregated $19,038.14 Gate re
send their contestants by rail; This
desiring so to pay 50 cents at time
ceipts from home games amounted to
year the committee will not pay for
of payment of registration fees
$2,555.64.
the meals of the contestants. It will,
Payment of this fee will admit
Travel expense for games away from
however, provide lodging facilities for
students to all of the organiza
home represents the largest item in
three days tor all those whose rail
tion’s social functions during the
disbursements,
totaling
$8,491.76.
road fare is paid to the meet.
quarter. All independent students
Equipment (uniforms,* m edical, sup

(1) I advise that an advance ticket
sale be made to the groups on the
campus wishing to buy blocks of seats.
The sale should be made much in the
same manner as this year's; the
groups drawing by lot for the location
of their seats in the theater. At the
time of the drawings, however, the
groups must submit the exact number
of seats desired and these groups will
be held responsible fojr the same num
ber of seats. This system of selling
blocks to the students in advance of
are asked to attend this meeting.
Largest Meet
plies, etc.) cost $5,227.81; guarantees
the ticket sale was met with much
DUCATION took another step down
to visiting teams, $1,700; permanent
enthusiasm by the townspeople.
Montana’s Interschoiastic is the
hill the other day when the legis
equipment
and
playing
field,
$824.59
largest
and
most successful meet of
Ticket Sale
lature of Oregon abolished the School
training table, $490.20; salary of fresh
its kind in the United States, not ex
(2) I recommend an advance sale
of Mines and the School of Journalism
man coach (one-half), $900, and scout
cepting the Stagg meet at Chicago.
of tickets to the faculty member!
there. Perhaps we’re biased on the
ing traveling expense, $595.67. Confer
The latter is an invitational meet and
which will allow these members to
subject, but it seems to us typical of
ence expenses amounted to $939.85 and
is for athletes only. The Montana
reserve seats according to their pref
educators and legislators that the
athletic field indebtedness claimed
meet not only has track competition
erence before the ticket sale opens
School of Journalism should be one
$644.43.
but
also contestants from state high
down town. This sale can be handled Three and One-half l’er Cent
of those to go. Schools of Journalism,
The balance available for spring
schools come who represent their
Amonnt Taken from Checks
at the phone booth in Main hall easily
of course,, are comparatively new
i football and basketball will not cover Lowndes Maury Will Present New schools in practically every type of
things. But ever since their origin Indian Homecraft and Bead Work and effectively.
those items which spring football
extra-curricular activity. Debate, dec
Composition at April
Members of the staff and employees alone includes. Loans needed will
there has been a constant struggle to
(3) I recommend that all organiza
Are Shown on Reservation
lamation, essay writing and dramatics
Concert
keep, them in existence. There is ever
tions entering Varsity Vodvil competi of the Greater University of Montana pproximate $1,000.
By Extension Board
are some of the forms of competition
lasting complaint from sociologists,
tion be fully organized and officially have contributed approximately $50,Figures are not yet complete for
Tentative plans for programs and which are open to non-athletes. Minor
recognized by Central Board as organ* 000 to the Red Cross Drouth Relief basketball, but it is thought that they
economists, writers, lawyers, doctors,
sports championships are held in golf
recitals
by
the
different
departments
G> A. Matson, associate professor of
everyone In fact, about the newspapers
! izations, these groups competing to campaign and in recognition of this will probably be about $400. Fifty per
in the School of Music for spring quar and tennis as are contests for state
biology; Anne Platt, associate profes
! consist of either men or women and fact the State Board of Education at cent of the spring activity fee will be
ote&day. •But still they fight Schools
high school papers. Scholastic editors
ter have been formulated.
sor of home economics, and Helen
of Journalism, These critics cannot
| not a mixed group of men and women. its December meeting made a resolu used in financing track expenses.
The Symphony Orchestra, composed also hold their annual meeting during
Groff, business director of North hall,
I recommend that the final tion that letters of appreciation be
hope to abolish newspapers; they have
Interschoiastic week.
of
about
thirty-six
members
under
the
have
just
sent the administrative head of each
heCome a necessity for people today
STUDENTS WILL ORGANIZE CLUB direction of Prof. A. H. Weisberg, is
This year’s student Interschoiastic
winter fair for Indians at S t Ignatius, j
show and three for the second show, institution.
BUt.they cannot hope to improve them
preparing for a concert to be pre committee will hold a meeting early
Matson obtained blood tests from 801
This amount was obtained by taking
a great deal if they will not permit
six judges in ail.
sented
either
April
3
or
April
10
in
next
quarter and this year will be
Indians to use in the experiment he
Preparations are being made for the
(5) I recommend that the Varsity three and one-half per cent of their
journalism to become recognized as
Main hail auditorium. Lowndes Maury supervised by Dr. G. D. Shallenberger,
Is conducting in an endeavor to deter
Vodvil date be made a permanent date checks for a period of six months and organization of a Business Adminis
profession, and newspaper-makers to
mine the percentage of distribution of
this method was instigated in order tration club which will hold six meet Jr., a graduate of the State University professor of physics. He will be as
on the social calendar.
get jhe training which will best enable
School of Music last year, will play sisted by Dean T. C. Spaulding, who
blood types among the American In
(6) I recommend that the prices for to help raise $250,000 in the state. ings during the spring quarter. The
them to serve the public.
one of his new compositions, “Con for the past 11 years has worked with
dians.
admission remain the same as Central This amount raised in the state is to group will meet every Wednesday eve
Miss P la tt and Miss Groff gave talks Board has already approved, viz.: be matched by approximately one mil ning at 7:30 o’clock in Craig hall and certo,” a piano selection with orches- the student organization. All housing
UR own University reoeived en- on the preservation of various foods
it is planned to complete the meetings jtral accompaniment. Violin solos will and care of visiting contestants will
loges $1.25, main floor $1, mezzanine lion dollars by the national organiza
be taken care of by this group.
before the Interschoiastic Track Meet, he other features of the program.
Seouragement this week with the and the methods used in canning seats 75 cents and 50 cents.
tion of the Red Cross.
Entry blanks will be sent to all ac
Stevensville Program
The purpose of the club will be to
All resident staff members of the
announcement that the State Univer foods. Tuesday they judged the foods
Draw for Tlnces
State University, with the exception of discuss current business problems and
The Men’s and Women’s Glee clubs credited high schools on April 8 and
sity budget will not be cut. There are, and homecraft products of the Indians.
(7) When it appears that one of five, are making their donations
must
be returned to Dr. Rowe by May
it
will
be
open
to
all
State
University
‘There
were
some
very
nice
canned
are practicing now under Dean DeLoss
of'Course, other circumstances which
bakery goods.!the men’s acts (this also applies to this manner. Donations to the com students. Some of the papers prepared Smith’s direction for the program 3. Entries postmarked later than mid
®sy ^necessitate a reduction or dis- goods displays and
women's
acts)
will
have
to
appear
munity chest are deducted from the in the seminar class in business ethics which they will present in the Com-i night of May 3 will not be accepted.
Ncount of certain expenses. But these Besides these there were some gor
first on the program, If it can be total amount that is . to come out of will he read and discussed at the first munity church at Stevensville the
Track Meet Committee
are less apt to be permanent than geous ceremonial gowns and other
shown that, these acts are on an equal the check at the option of the giver meeting.
beadwork
made
by
the
women,”
Miss
first part of April. “Naughty Mari Those on the faculty Interschoiastic
those brought about by a cut In the
basis so far as staging is concerned
etta” and “Robin Hood” are the chor committee are: Dr. J. P. Rowe, chairbudget. And the fact that the budget P latt stated. “There was a good at I recommend th at these groups draw
uses selected from comic operas which ian of tlie committee and professor
was not cut proves that even in times tendance and the people seemed very for their respective places on the
the combined Glee clubs are practicing of geology; William Angus, assistant
of depression people can still think much interested in all of our talks
program.
and
demonstrations.
The
representa
on now and which they will include professor of English; M. J. Elrod, pro
about the future of the state and the
Petitions for 1932 Hi-Jinx assistantl
tive from the Federal Indian Extension
in the program at Stevensville.
state’s children.
fessor of biology; E. L. Freeman, pro
managers
are
due
the
first
week
of
Board said th at this was the best fair
The Missoula Choral society, which fessor of English; J. W, Howard,
she had attended so far this year,” spring quarter. Two assistants will Eighteen Species Will Be Grown in Nursery from Which Three Hundred is composed of 70 voices and is under professor of chemistry; R. H. Jesse,
be elected by Central Board to aid
^AT; “activities are over-emphathe direction of Dean DeLoss Smith, dean of faculty and professor of
Miss P latt added.
Thousand Trees Will Be Shipped This Season
Manager Emma Bravo, Sand Coulee,
f^ized” M s been the hue and cry
is to give Mendelssohn’s “Saint Paul" chemistry; A. S. Merrill, professor of
One feature of the fair was a bahy
sometime in the near future, possibly atheinatics; J. E. Miller, dean o f
' * ' 0 connected with colleges and clinic where between fifty and seventy- In producing the next Hi-Jinx. Both
men and women are urged to submit
“Conditions are more favorable this spring for tree planting than around Easter.
Universities for quite a while now. five babies were examined. There
men; William Schreiber, professor of
petitions. One o,f the two selected will
Discussion Series
they have been for some time,” said Prof. Dorr Skeels, director of
But still activities go on and on. I t is; were very fe.w undernourished and
physical education; Mrs. Harriet Ran
be chosen ’ as manager of ...
the next
Beginning
next
quarter
a
series
of
. Perhaps, unfair to judge events on a nniw two -ftv thrftfi cases of riokotb, a
the forestry nursery. Large numbers of orders have been received at
kin Sedman, dean of women; T. C.
1 £pipus that is different from ours, situation rather unusual among these!show. Statements o£ eligibility may the School of Forestry for young trees, which will be used in the prairie discussions will be held every two Spaulding, dean and professor of for
Th “ government conducts be secured from the registrar’s of loe
or three weeks by the students of estry, and J. W. Stewart, professor
the organization pf a local hon- "
areas as shelter belts and w indbreaks/
Scotch pine and western yellow pine. piano in the classes of John Crowder, of physical education.
orar^ fqr senior women where a na» » * •* * » » ****
Approximately three hundred thouThe most popular of these species associate professor of music. The
.iip.nal; -diaper already exists surely interested in home products and in
sand trees will be shipped this spring
COLEMANS
WILL
ENTERTAIN
e the Caragana, blue spruce and first one, dealing with the problems
..like “sour grapes”. It was helping to support themselves, some
from the nursery.
Chinese
elm. The Caragana is a favor- of hand position, probably will be held
,'|<|rine(I evidently only by women who thing which they have not had to do
The stock planted last year did re
because of its hardiness. The the second week of spring quarter.
Prof, and Mrs, Rufus A, Coleman markably well considering the drouth
%ked high enough grades to make since they were put on the reserva
e growth makes excellent hedges. Turns, trills, and other ornaments
will entertain the Modern Language which was prevalent in the eastern
It would seem that worn- tions,
- ^ eligible for such an organization
group a t their home in the Rozale section of the state and western North The Forestry Nursery has produced will be taken up in turn at the follow
over
a quarter-million trees of this lng meetings. Before each meeting the
apartments on Friday, March 18. No Dakota. It is the policy of the forestry
v
have enough activities without
students are to read all available ina Joel Frykmtm Is Elected President
special program is planned but there nursery to replace free all trees which species.
adding another; and ft in carrying on
Exchanges
For Next Term
terial in preparation for it. ' Outside
will be a general discussion of kindred do not thrive, and replacements were
their work, they have made only a “C1
Officials
have
been
arranging
for
hers will be invited to each meet
Average, there is no especial reason
themes.
light considering the lack of moisture
exchanges and sales with wholesale ing to enter into the discussion.
Members of Druids, men's honorary
^by they should be honored. Activities
the western territory.
Officers for next year have been
nursery companies. To date they have
forestry organization, held their last
are undoubtedly among the advan nominated for W.A.A. Those nom
The School of Forestry is working
Dr. Freeman Daughters was ill for
negotiated with the State Seed and
Norma Flick, '31, and George Well meeting of the fall quarter Wednesday
tages o\ a college education. But when
In conjunction with the government on
Nursery company, Helena; Mandan come, ex-’34, of Anaconda, attended
w the activities-movement is toward inated are: President, Mildred Ren- several days during the past, week.
night at the home of Dr. C. A. Schenck.
nursery problems and the government
shaw, Missoula, and Leola Stevens,
Nursery company, Mandan, N. D.; Varsity Vodvil last Saturday.
j Officers for the coming term were
quantity rather than quality, towards Poison: vice president, Mary Castles,
equals the amount spent by the forOscar Will company, Bismark, N, D.;
elected and there was a group discus
®xpansion rather than concentration, Superior, and Sara Miles, Helena;
estry nursery up to $2,000 annually.
Northwest Nursery company, Valley
Campus Organizations Pose
sion on the annual formal dance and
% y detract from rather than add to secretary-treasurer, Mildred Dorsey,
Wyoming Contract
City, N. D.; Northern Great Plains
For Sentinel Pictures Today
plans laid for initiation ceremonies.
campus life. If the number of organi Big Fork, and Catherine Harrington,
At present the nursery has a $700 experiment station, Mandan, N. D„ and
sations on this campus were reduced, Missoula, The future president will
Those installed in offices were:
contract with the nursery a t the Uni Central Great Plains experiment sta
Three campus groups will pose
It would result in work carried on attend the American Conference o
Joel Frykman, president; Fred Ben
versity of Wyoming. The Wyoming tion, Cheyenne, Wyo.
for pictures for the 1932 Sentinpl
because it had vitality—not because College Women in Los Angeles from
son,
vice president; Dick Whitaker,
Dean R. G. Line, chairman of the
nursery will send trees to Wyoming These companies are anxious for the
this afternoon. The Sentinel staff
participation in it m eant the wearing
farmers which will be credited to the Chinese elm and the Forestry nursery 1982 reunion committee, has received secretary; Larry Neff, treasurer, and
April
7
to
9.
’
.
asks winners in th e' M club tour
°t another pin.
Nominations from the floor will b
local nursery account “These sales type of blue spruce. The blue spruce a request from George Alien, graduate Walter Pool, correspondence secre
nament and members of minor
in order at/the election meeting which
will bring the receipts for 1932 up to is becoming more popular and the of the School of Business Administra tary.
sports team which went to BoseThe date of the annual formal ball
nursery is endeavoring to experiment tion in 1929 and of the School of Law
will be held the first Thursday of next
normal,’’ said Skeels.
CLASS COMPLETES WORK
man to report at the men s gymwas set for April, and no arrange
quarter, March 24. Following the
This year the forestry, nursery is with the color of the spruce by using in 1931, to organize an alumni club
nasium.
These
groups
will
meet
H
ments have as yet been made Concern
business meeting there will be a par y
offering 18 species for spring plant fertilizers, as the bluer the color is in Livingston,
on the gymnasium fIo,or at 4:30
. The ^iuter quarter’s work in the
The date for the Livingston meet ing the place where it will be held.
for all W.A.A. members.
ing. They are; Caragana, Russian the more saleable.
o’clock. The remaining group
feeds 21 ejass, under the direction of
The group discussed the possibility of
ing
has
not
been
definitely
set
but
The
companies
named
Will
trade
for
olive, boxelder, gulden willow, native
composed of members of the
Anne Platt, associate pro.fessqr qf
new members and decided to hold ini
Ralph J. Watts, national secretary
cottonwood, Canadian poplar, north of purchase some of the popular Mon will probably be Tuesday, March 22.
Grizzly band meets outside of the
home economics, was completed yesDean Line will speak at the meeting tiation on March 23, shortly after the
of Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity, will
west poplar, Chinese elm, American tana stock.
Forestry building in uniforms with
beginning of the spring quarter.
terday when the class put on two famand
will
also
show
the
pictures
that
The trees coat on the average about
elm, green ash, laurel willow, blue
arrive in Missoula Thursday, March 17,
dark trousers a t 6. o’clock.
IRefreshments were served.
**? dinners. The class was divided
spruce, Black Hills spruce, jack pine, ione cent each plus express charges. lie took of the campus last fall.
and will be the guest of th at fraterni y
into two sections, each putting on
for a short visit.
I dinner.
k
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In stru c to rs See
W ork Displayed
At Flathead Fair

Members of Staff
Give Sum for Relief

School of M usic
Announces Three
Spring Programs
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Foresters Increase Spring Planting
To Meet Requests for Young Trees

I

Druids Make Plans
For Formal Dance

W, A. A. Nominates
Officers for Year

Graduate Requests
New Alumni Club
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Contemporary Comment

Every time some professor of ancient languages feels the need for
A cynic, especially a collegiate one,
is a peculiar thing. He is usually a a column of publicity he lifts his voice and raises a hue and cry about
freshman and his cynicism seems to over-emphasis of intercollegiate athletics. By dubious statistics he
consist of being matter-of-fact 1
^
proves that football players are ex-gangsters.
disagreeable way.
Over-Emphasis
that football hurts scholarship, that football is
or
_
demoralizing, that football is dangerous, etc
Tliej often fool people.
Under-Emphasis?
etc., ad infinitum. We’re not sworn defenders of
Especially the rules.
the pigskin art, on one hand, nor rabid enemies
of the heroes of the gridiron, on the other, but we do feel that many
To date, children, we have still of the critics of intercollegiate football have been barking up the
tasted no green gooaeberry pie; the
wrong tree. It is our contention that it is not over-emphasis of ath
Milwaukee railroad has not laid any
steel under that train on the sign letics, but under-emphasis of other activities, that has been the major
board, and winter is still here, in spite fault of many university campi. Give forensics, drama, publications,
of spring being only ten days away. music and art adequate support and watch the clamor subside. The
That sums up the winter quarter.
opportunity should be provided for every student to engage in extra
curricular activity. We’ve had too many spectators. Let’s quit the
Use discretion, children.
* j i.6* an<^ m3rck ou* on*riie field. Get behind the other activities,
and the criticism and discontent will be replaced by new interest and
enthusiastic support.
One hundred per cent student participation in non-scholastic activi
ties should be the goal to strive toward. More debating, more drama,
Will the person who took the dark more music— and a top-notch football team. Let’s have 'em !--O re
Two weeks ago, Man was happy. It was that happiness which is blue overcoat with keys in one pocket gon Daily Emerald.
from the theater dressing room a t Var
born of melting snows, muddy streets, new golf clubs and spring suits. sity Vodvll please return the coat to
God was in His heaven, all was well with the world. The vanguard Russell Watson?
of the robins and bluebirds, report had it, had arrived.
BIGGEST EVENT IN HISTORY
“Springtime
The true harbingers of spring-dilapidated flivvers of Nc\ man club will meet Sunday after
OF MISSOULA AMUSEMENTS!
in the
many varieties and hues—appeared like mushrooms 9 o’clock mass in St. Anthony's hall.
TO THE THEATERGOERS OF WESTERN MONTANA:
Breakfast will be served and a pro
R ockies”
from fraternity back-yards. Then, and then only, did gram will be presented. A short busi
o ff» C
n le- estebUs,le<' Fox West Coast policy of
bcs*- *H an terms oi Indoor entertainment, I have
the most pessimistic give in and acknowledge that it ness meeting will take place after
the honor to announce the engagement of Fannie Brice, Phil
was the beginning of better days. Like Job, they could say with trust breakfast.
Baker, led Healy anil company of over one hun
dred in Hilly Rose’s “Crazy Quilt,” the biggest
ing, believing hearts, Fair weather cometh out of the north.” Let the
revue ever hooked in the northwest and the only
Native Son extol as he liked the sun-kissed slopes of California; let Lost—-A lavender Parker pen In a
major lousiest show coming this year.
the sons of Florida, Palm Beach and Tia Juana glorify as only they pink case. Return to telephone booth.
K. K. TAYLOR, Manager.
can the aesthetic beauties of their terrestial Elysiums. There is noth Mrs
Walter Averlll, formerly Greting under high heaven which can hold a candle to a Montana sorine- chen E. Muckier, a graduate ot the
time.
School of Journalism with the class
Like
. . . . 3 sneakln8 Judas, the Weather Man betrayed us. To be sure, of 1926,. left for her home In Seattle,
he did it gradually, warned us. He started with a snowfall which would Wash., today. She has been visiting
have brought joy to the hearts of a Whittier or a Lowell. Enthusiasm in Missoula for some time.
dropped to a lower, ever lower ebb, as each snowflake settled upon! h e a l e r win ES ARTICLE
its fellows, lhe innocent whiteness postponed longer and longer, golf
FDR HISTORY MAGAZINE
expeditions and spring picnics. One day, “ the gale blew up again,”
ONE FRI.
Lewis AV. Beaier, instructor in the
and spring became only an enchanting mirage. Sheepskins, overshoes
NIGHT
.n
ONLY
MAR.
MISSOULA
Department
ot
History,
is
the
author
stocking caps were brought forth to replace the knickers, sport shoes
or an article appearing In the Febru
and spring suits. The minds of men were laid low, as before a wither
COMING HERE WITH THE C O M PL E T E
ary issue ot the Hispanic American
ing blight. Montana— bless her!

Notices

ip iM

w

Definition: A squib is a wisecrack gone punny.

California Libraries,” and was written
while Mr, Beaier was teaching in the
California school last year.

y

dance will be a mixer affair, w ith all
dances “tag” after the first two or
three.
Several specialty num bers will be
given a t intervals during the evening.
Adelaide Corr, Butte, will give a tapdancing feature, and several -choruses
will dance. Rhea Dobner, Missoula,
and Charles Remington, Belt, are In
charge of the evening’s entertainm ent.
The various gambling tables and
other stands will be located about the
hall to eliminate the stag line.
George Boileau, Miiltown; Joe Wag
ner, Missoula; Carlos Van Wald, Mis
soula; Bernard Copping, Bozeman;
Wilbur Squires, Dillon, and Malcolm
Stotts, San Francisco, Calif., compose j
the decorations committee.

Cadet officers will be assigned to
their various units on March 25.
James Likes, junior in the Depart
m ent of History, who has been confined a t his home in Missoula for the
past two weeks with pneumonia, has
withdrawn from school.

Professional
Directory

Opportunity. . .
Knowledge of Foreign Speech
Will Aid Students in Obtain
ing Positions Abroad
Students graduating from the State
University this spring will find en
couragement in the following letter
which was sent to the school from a
representative of one of the largest
companies in the country.
Each year this company and sub
sidiaries employ m en for its foreign
vice to fill vacancies caused by
promotion, expansion and retirem ent.
Inasmuch as linguistic ability is
one of the im portant factors, we will
appreciate a list of your American
born graduates or students who speak,
write or have a working knowledge
of the following languages: French,
Holland, Portuguese, German, Japanese. Spanish and Chinese.
■Ve think there m ight be a possibillty of some of these people being
interested in entering the service of
this company in foreign countries.”

This will be the first outside drii,
of the year. It is necessary that the
uniform be complete. Students appear
ing with any part missing will be 30>.
ject to demerits.

DR. EMERSON STONE
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Rooms 8 and 9, Higgins Building
Phone 4097

DR J. L MURPHY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Pitted
205 Montana Block

DR. F. GORDON REYNOLDS
DENTIST
WUmaBldg. U. of M. Class of ’24

DR. A. G. WHALEY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
106 E. Broadway—Phone 4104
|
§
1
DR. RAY E. RAMAKER
|
DENTIST
Phone 5200
| 305 Wilma Bldg,
1

Mrs. A .S. M errill has been confined I
to her home with an attack of i n - ||
fluenza for the last few days.

DR. GEORGIA COSTIGAN
CHIROPODIST
206 Wilma

F O X -W IL M A FOX-RIALTO
TODAY AND SATURDAY!

LAST TIMES TONIGHT!

WILL
ROGERS

Chester Morris

— In —

“Business and
Pleasure”
From Booth Tarkington’s Story

“THE PLUTOCRAT”
COMING SUNDAY!

“Broken Lullaby ”

— In -^

“ Corsair”
STARTING SATURDAY!

George O’Brien
— In —

“ The Gav
Cabellero ’ ’
A Fine Story of the Great Outdoors

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1'
m ary m o o re

m a ry m o o re

m a ry m oore

m ary moore

W hether
It B e ...
long sleeves or short; one- or two-piece dresses—
it is wool, wool and more wool. Jersey knit, or
angora wool in bright alluring colors.

Clever

designs and cuts— the dictates of spring for every
informal function. Inexpensive in cost, they will
surely please you.

7.$Q — 12.75 — 19.75

m

FOX-WILMA

Historical Review. This sketch appearing under the bibliographical sec

Degins March 28

dance to be given by the Independent

Masquers Present
Play Next Month

In order to avoid “crashing classes” at the University of Michigan tion of the magazine, is called “Some
all students are required to wear identification badges. Eureka! A Recent Additions to the South Ameri
can Collection in the University of
student Utopia!

Specialty Numbers W ill E ntertain
Guests During Evening

Students registered for
science In the spring quarter W ?
port in uniform for outside dm *
Monday, March 28. Those who
uniforms will draw them at
R.O.T.C. building before March 25 ana
m ust report for drill in uniform. i l
applies to all students who were
empt for various reasons the wist*
quarter and returned their uuiforT
or those who are enrolling for the C ^
quarter.
,
■

. Roller-skating Party student organization in the women’i
gymnasium tomorrow night.
The
.....................Dance

Corbin Hall
Helen Price was the luncheon guest
of Martha Prentice Monday.
..BUSINESS MANAGER
JOEL F. OVBRHOL8BRBlanche Fletcher had Martha Bence
THREE CHEERS FOR ANANIAS
as her Wednesday night dinner guest.
“The H airy Ape,” a serio-comedy
Dean H arriet Rankin Sedman was ancient and modern life by Eugene
I'm not a youngster any more,
Mrs. Frank Turner’s dinner guest O’Neil, has been rehearsing for the
But I recall, in days of yore,
Shackles on! The State University student body is about to be When Dad would take me on Ills knee Wednesday night.
last six weeks under the direction
Mary Alice Murphy was Margaret Pete Meloy, Townsend, and will
And spin a bunch of yarns for me.
inundated en masse by the high tide ot examination week, to r many He used to tell me tales of George,
Gaines’ Wednesday night dinner guest. presented In the Little Theater April
students the only salvation will be to "make crude preparation for the That valiant hero of Valley Forge,
June Hartley had Mabel Tate as
occasion by a hasty and extensive course of memoriz And how he was, throughout his youth, her dinner guest on Wednesday night. This play was produced originally
by the Provincetown Players in New
ing or study”. Cramming is, as it has been since the A staunch defender of the truth.
Mrs. R. J3. Towle and daughter, York. Alexander Woolcott, dram atic
The
Over-Stuffed era of the little red schoolhouse, the last resort ot He'd tell how George stood up and Margaret, of Helena will be the guests critic for the New York Times, said
said:
of Mrs. Frank Turner during this of the production, “It is a brutal,
students faced by an examination tor which they are
Memory
week-end.
startling, dismaying and singularly
not fully prepared by daily study. Candidly, there are “Pop, your cherry tree is dead;
Cross
my
heart
and
hope
to
die,
vivid play which will linger in the
few who manage to keep abreast ot assignments, and were it not for
North Hall
I cut it down; I cannot lie.”
memory
long after contemporary plays
cramming before occasional quizzes the ignorance of the average
Delnore San nan had Lea Silverman have faded out of mind. Its progress
Then my Dad would say: “My s
student at the end of the quarter would be abysmal.
as her dinner guest Wednesday night. and development are so simple and
Do as Washington has done;
Jeanette McGrade w a s R u t h inevitable that to the casual obser
As to whether or not it is both a necessity and an evil we have The truth will help you get ahead
Rhoades’ Wednesday night dinner it might be taken for granted. 1
the statement of Professor Harold S. Tuttle of the University of Oregon In life. Now run along to bed.”
guest.
medium is in the main so rightly dis
that ‘'cramming for final examinations is not nearly so bad as most I tried for years to emulate
Betty Lemmon was the dinner guest covered and employed that, the spec
'professors would have students believe” . He classifies the intense The father of our glorious state;
of Sarah Lou Cooney Wednesday.
tato rs’ eyes will be ap t to turn entire
With
verily
my
middle
name,
concentration on all materials in an entire course during a few hours
Gladys Schini was the guest of Eliz with pleasure or resentm ent to the
of study into three distinct types: subjects of skill, subjects of mem I started on the road to fame;
abeth Burton at dinner Wednesday subject m atter. There is something
But found my frank and open face
night.
ory, and subjects of reason and organization.
hard in its quality but it Is the ha
Never got. me any place.
Mary Hobbins had Evelyn Hemgren ness of the earth ’s rocks. There
It is his conclusion that rapid memorizing of such items as long lists So, nowadays, I squint one eye
as
her
Wednesday
night
dinner
guest.
something of violence but it is the
And lie, and lie, and lie, and lie.
of names of isolated facts is cramming in its very worst sense;
Helen Pollinger was Viriginia Tait’s violence of intolerable suffering.”
temporary impression can be gained through this hasty method, but Truth, itself, may be quite nice
guest at dinner Wednesday.
Meloy said, in speaking of the play;
it is not permanent and any grade that the student may receive by But truthfulness will ne’er melt ice;
Mary Taaffe Corette and Frances
While well-placed lies will oft enhance Walker were dinner guests of Ger “The cast has been well chosen and
that method misrepresents his attainment
the play is taking shape very well.
trude Warden Wednesday night.
“But when a course involves organizing ot materials there is high The ordinary, dull romance.
An interesting feature will be the
I've often heard that only truth
Hazel Harper was the Wednesday necessity for several of the stoker
value in getting a bird’s-eye view of all the units and their relation Is really beauty, but, forsooth,
night dinner guest of Ruth Wold.
to shave their heads for the final per
to one another. I insist that it is quite a mistake to say that cram The homeliest of women’s eyes
formance.”
ming is unnecessary in a course of that sort if the student has done Inspire the loveliest of lies.
Geraldine Adams, Miss Furuseth,
his daily work well
Remember, when you get the blues, Kenneth Davis and Lowell Keith were
“Even the best student will gain greatly through cramming for a Mendacious hearts are hard to bruise; Thursday evening dinner guests at Philip Hoffman, Manhattan, grad
uate of the School of Pharmacy
course which requires reason. The very emotion of high concentration So, my advice is^cultivate
the Delta Delta Delta house.
1930, visited Dean R. C. Line last Sun
Viola St. George, Mary Taaffe Cor
tends to fix ideas permanently in the mind,” Professor Tuttle con Ability to prevaricate,
day.
And learn to quickly improvise,
ette, and Martha Busey were dinner
cludes.
For all occasions, fitting lies.
guests of Alpha Phi Thursday.
It is doubtful whether any professor reasonably expects students Veracity may save your souls,
Lois McMahon, Butte, was a week
CLASSES TAKE EXAMINATIONS
to retain to their senior year more than a vague impression of facts But never gets you out of holes.
end guest at the Kappa Alpha Theta
memorized, however carefully, in freshman courses. Ideas produce a
house.
Sophomore English classes will tab
more lasting niche in the brain cells and the student should, of course, Another winter quarter, children, is Packy Cooney was the guest of E. their final examinations according to
over. Spring will be here in ten days. P. Astle for dinner Thursday at the
retain a general knowledge of the material learned.
division this quarter for the first time
Since the value of knowledge lies in its application, it is as well For some of us it is our last winter Sigma Phi Epsilon house.
Usually all sophomore composition
quarter and for some of us it is our
to let the natural process of elimination take its course. Much that is first, but we’ll remember the nice
classes take the examination a t the
learned in cramming would become excess baggage if remembered things and forget the unpleasant ones, Mary D. Kinniberg, '30. who has same hour, but this year it was de
been teaching in Great Falls during elded to dispense with th at method, as
permanently, but cramming as a temporary expedient has points that just see if we don’t.
the past year, is coming to Missoula it frequently caused conflicts in in
will be the toast of students as long as grades are given.
for her spring vacation.
dividual examination schedules.
Which is rath er a nice thing, after

Regarding the course in preparatory composition which was inaug
urated last fall by the Department of English, there are three attitudes
to be considered: that of the freshmen enrolled in the course, the
upperclassmen and the faculty. A grade of plus or
Preparatory minus is given m the course, cuts are not counted by
Composition the registrar’s office, and instruction deals with ele
mentary English composition work. Upperclassmen
have dubbed the course bonehead” English. They have somehow
received the impression that the course discriminates against those
who have registered in it because the work does not vary much from
that done in English 11a, freshman composition.
Students who have had to take the course regard it as an honest
attempt by the Department of English faculty to aid them in that in
which they happen to be deficient. They have shown a surprising
amount of interest in the course. Last quarter there were only two
unexcused cuts. This happened before the students learned that cuts
in the course did not count.
According to the faculty, the course differs from English I la in
that it is divided into “drill and application on grammar, punctuation
and sentence structure . Students are warned that cuts lessen the
possibilities of receiving a passing grade. Themes written in class and
out must show application of class work. Faculty members feel that
the course is proving to be worthwhile and we feel that it will be so
long as students continue to show interest and the faculty continues
its willingness to help them.

D rill in Uniforms

......... Pledge Forma
Ail State University students are
.................. Fireside invited to attend the Monte Carlo

Kappa Alpha Theta .
Sigma Alpha Epsilon

THOMAS E. MOONEY-

all. Think how morose and cynical
we should become if we remembered
all the unpleasant things as well
the nice ones. There’s enough cyi
Ism around here without that.

Barbs Will Sponsor
Monte Carlo Dance

18

With
exneuse entailed in
,, the extraordinary
...............— j expense
oneiaung such an attraction it is only by playing
capacities that "7
*] M a n ? « 1«0 ,#M »n1 i ' 11 l0?eS’
a
n
d
d ar s
.U M is s m t

H«l«ony, $2.50? S2.00,
n>y remittance in full
“* P»X-Wn™
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Oakes Will S tart Spring Football
New Health Ruling
State University
Affects Army Class
Practice Early in Coming Quarter
Tracksters Hold
in Both Football a n d Track Should R eport First
For Football; Track Season Will Follow

Freshmen Interested

Spring football practice will begin Tuesday, March 22, under the
supervision of B. F. Oakes, head Grizzly coach; A. J. Lewandowski,
freshman coach, and Harry Adams, backfield coach. One hundred and
twenty-eight men have already signified their intention of playing and

All students of advanced standing
in the Department of Military Science
will henceforth be required to report
all absences caused by sickness to the
State University health service.
The new ruling also requires the
absentees to note on their excuse
cards the fact th at they are enrolled
in advanced R.O.T.C. classes. The re
port m ust be made the Tuesday fol
lowing the absence from school.

Lead Changes Hands Plane Rushes Co-ed
To Mother's Bedside
In B ow ling Tourney

Fourteen Titles
Bobcat Shot Putter Sets Record In
His Event Which Still Stands
In State

INTRAMURAL
BASKETBALL

Montana Grizzlies will enter track
and field competition this year hold-1 Presbyterian Team Wins Four
ing all the state records except one— |
"
expected out for the spring prac- S—
--------------------------Games to Finish in
14 out of a possible 15. The shot p u t:
Uee period of six weeks. The question
League Lead
is the only remaining state record j
has been brought up by several fresh
Further details may be had by con held by a Bobcat.
man football players who are also
sulting Mrs. A. F. LeClaire, State
Stellar shooting by I. W. Taylor of
Last year, the Grizzlies added the
trackmen, how they are going to take
The State University track and field University nurse, in her office in Main javelin toss to their list with Glenn the Presbyterian team In .the inter'part? W both football and track. In
hall.
ihurch
basketball league enabled that
men
hold
.
all
state
records
with
the
Lockwood’s fling of 190 feet 9 inches.
reply to this question, Coach Oakes
The remaining record is held by Sem- team to win its last two games and
saidt "Freshmen who wish to attend exception of the shotput. This event
the
championship.
The Presbyterian
ingson, who heaved the shot 44 feet
the six weeks session of spring foot- is held by Semingsou, a State College
9% inches. The former Bobcat javelin quint defeated the Congregational
hall and also compete in track will athlete, whose toss of 44 feet 9y2
team, 27 to 21, Wednesday night to
toss was 186 feet, 2% inches.
register for that sport and after that inches has stood against all con
complete its schedule with four vlcShot Putter Is Needed
is over they can take track. This tenders. Hank Murray, Russell Petevtories
and no defeats.
agreement was reached by members sqn, Linwood Reynolds and any other
Coach J. W. Stewart is looking for a
Tuesday night’s games saw the Episof the Department of Physical Educa participants who may develop, have a
husky man to take the one record
copallan team go on a scoring rampage
record to shoot for.
tion at a meeting recently.”
not held by a State University ath
Dalilberg Brothers, IUman, Cliinske, lete and Henry Murray, Russell Peter and defeat the Congregational quint.
Freshmen Should Try Out,
38 to 14. William Woods of the EpisKftin and Powell Guide Their
Coach Oakes urges all freshmen who
son and Linwood Reynolds are work
Coach Stewart has a standing offer
copalian team was high scorer with
Squads at Bozeman
ing for the position. Lockwood’s arm
hare not played football, but who of a special prize to the man who sets
13 points; Ray Barnes o t.th e same
will soon be limbering up with the
would like to learn the game, to come a new’ record in tills event and takes
team followed closely with 10 points.
Out for spring practice. He sa id : “In the sole rem aining record held by a
x graduates or former students of intention of hanging a few more feet In the other game Tuesday night the
the mind ot the average freshman in Bobcat and tacks it on the Grizzly the State University have teams at the on his last season’s record, to set a
Presbyterian five won from the New- the State University, the sta r athlete wickiup. Special prizes also await any tale basketball tournam ent in Boze- new one th at will stand for some time. man club, 20 to 12. Taylor of the
is a demi-god of some sort, and a track or field man setting a hew rec nan this week. Montana State College A toss of more than 200 feet is ex Presbyterian quint took high score
aever-to-be-attained ideal. Unless in ord in any other event.
5 represented by four graduates and pected from Lockwood this year, as honors with eight points.
his preparatory school days, the em
— o—
the other coaches are from out-of-state once last season in a practice he un
Wednesday night the Presbyterian
officially flipped the spear that dis
bryo college man has participated in
bools.
Last year three special prizes were
quint finished the basketball season
football competition, it never occurs given: to Glenn Lockwood, whose toss
Ted IUman, former Grizzly letter- tance with a few inches to spare.
by winning from the much-defeated
The
loss
of
Bob
Nelson
has
weak
to him that he might possibly be in of 190 feet 9 inches took the javelin man, coaches the Billings high school
Congregational team, 27 to 21. Taylor
the same class with the athlete in record; ‘‘Babe” Ruth’s broad jump of
p. Swede Dalilberg, first of the ened the high jump field, but several of the victors was again high scorer
possessing latent possibilities as a 22 feet 5 1-S Inches, and Boh Nelson’s four Dahlbergs to attend the State contenders, led by Dahlberg, Bainton,
with 17 points. Orville Kenfield of the
Andrews
and
Rossiter,
are
after
the
competitor in that college sport.”
University, is the Butte public high
high jump of 0 feet 1% inches.
losing team was second with eight
Throujgh graduation in June the
school coach. Eddie Chinske, graduate chance to show their stuff in dual tallies. In the second game Wednes
Grizzlies will lose four of the men on
of the class of 1930, has coached the meets. Stevlingson has gone, leaving day evening the Episcopalian quintet
Boh
White
and
E
lbert
Covington
a
berth
to
be
filled
in
the
low
hurdles
the 1931 squad. Russel Peterson, Miles
Miles City team the two years he has
defeated the Methodist team, 38 to 20.
City, and Henry Murray, Enid, vet both hjjve scores to settle with Idaho been out of college and last year his and the quarter mile, while the two Monte Robertson of the winning team
eran tackles; Frank McCarthy, Ana Vandals, in (lie 880- and 440-yard team won the championship from Grover boys, Bud and Archie, who was high point man with 18 tallies.
dashes.
In
the
Bobcat
m
eet
pickings
conda, regular guard, and W alter Cox,
Whitefish. Jiggs Dalilberg, the second were graduated last year, deprived the
Thursday night the Methodist team
Butte, fullback, will be graduated with were easier, hut this season the Griz of the Butte* brothers, coaches the Ana Grizzlies of some stalw art veterans
zlies will also have to face Washington conda team.N Sam Kain, another for in the sprints and middle distances. gave the Congregational quint a 39 to
the class of 1932. •
16
thumping, to leave th at team in the
State veterans, and it plans m ature, mer Grizzly, is assistant to Coach Jo r
.State Records
Competition for Places
cellar of the league. R. W agner of the
George Snyder, Great Falls; Leon track and field men from Whitman.
dan a t Great Falls. Paul Powell, coach
Those who expect to take advantage
winners was high point man with 20
ard Kuka, Havre; Alvy Cosper, Home
the Stockett-Sand Coulee team, of Coach Jim Stewart’s annual offer
points. The Newman club team failed
Gonzaga is not to develop a track attended school a t the State University of special prizes to anyone setting
stead, and several of the 1931 ffresh
to appear to play their game with the
men look good for the tackle positions. and field squad this season, hut is during several summer sessions.
a new record in any event, will have
Episcopalian five and the Episcopalian
The Montana State College men who the following state records to shoot
Monte Reynolds, Anaconda, who al negotiating with Idaho, W.S.C., Mon
team won by forfeit.
ternated with McCarthy a t the guard tana and Whitman to hold a night have teams at the tournam ent are: at this spring:
The final league standings are:
100-yard dash, Sweet, 9. 7-10; 220position last fall, and Charles Stroup m eet on the Gonzaga field a t Spokane. Frank Ward, former Bobcat hoop star
Team
Won Lost
and member of the mythical All-Amer- yard dash, Sweet, 21. 3-10; high h u r
and Elmer Link, both of Billings, will
— o—
i basketball team in 1929-30, who1dles, C. Spaulding, 15. 5-10; low hur Presbyterian ......... ...... 4 0
make strong bids for the guard posi
Coach Stewart’s stop-watch last
coaches at Terry; Cat Thompson, a dles, Stevlingson, 24. 4-5; 440-yard Episcopalian ......... ........ 3 1
tion left vacant by McCarthy.
year said th a t Clarence Watson could
Mitchell Sheridan, Butte; Tom Roe set a new record in the 880, but with member of the All-American team in| dash, T. Davis, 49. 3-5; 880-yard run, Methodist .............. ........ 2 3
1928-29,
who coaches the Park county! B. Adams, 1:59. 1-5; one mile run, Newman Club .... ...... 1 3
and Donald Gnose, Anaconda; Milton Bob White able to handle the halfWertz, Missoula; Bob Flint, Great mile In nice style and as Watson is a team at Livingston; Frank Grady, whoj Gillette, 4:21. 3-5; two-mile ran , Gil Congregational ..... ........ 0 4
FallB; Paul Grosinger, Circle; Homer potential record tak er in the two long coaches the Bozeman high school; lette, 9:30. 2-5; high jump, Nelson, 6
Scribner, Hardin, and John Cougill, er runs, he Is to stay with them. This quint, and Truman Cheney, who feet 1H inches; pole vault, Miller,
Ted Mellinger is expected to arrive
12 feet S% inches; shot put, SemingMissoula next week from Pine Is
Conrad, are asked to report to Coach insftMg points ln three events which coaches the Klein team.
Other coaches at the state tourna son (C), 44 feet 9% inches; discus, land, Minn., to assume his duties as
Oakes’ office March 15, to receive in otherwise m ight not be possible.
ment are: Herbert Kuester, who is J. Shaffer, 144 feet 6 inches; javelin,; assistant backfield coach for spring
structions in football m anagers’ duties
.—o—
coach of the Thompson Falls team, Lockwood, 190 feet 9 inches; mile re-! football practice.
in preparation for the spring practice.
There will be Several shifts in the W estern district champions; Champ lay, Sweet, Stark, Davis, Ritter, 3:24. |
squad from last season, while Coach Vaughn, who coaches the Butte Cen
Montana will open its 1932 track
Stew art looks for men to fill in the tral team that took second in the Min- schedule April 30 a t Pullman against |
weak spots on the squad. These are ng district tournam ent; T. H. Ben Washington State college Cougars a n d !
Dependable Laundry Service
the sprints, the hurdles, and high nett, who is coach of the Bear Creek the Idaho Vandals in a triangular I
jump.
team which was defeated by two meet. The first home meet will be
points in the Yellowstone district May 7 against the Bobcats on DornDial 2302
The University of Washington ath tournam ent by Billings; Lloyd Mul- blaser field. The following week-end
Twenty Men Survive F irst Round
letes are already turning in some down, who coaches the Whitefish the Grizzly squad will meet Idaho
Eliminations in Tourney
pretty fair trials. Here are some of team; R. O. Marshall, who is coach of here and on May 21 it will go to Spo
One hundred and twenty-six men the Unofficial results: Newt Harrell, the Roundup team which won the Cen kane to compete against Whitman and
entered the first round of the free 9:55.2 for the two-mile; Johnnie Con tral district championship by defeat Idaho. The next week, May 26 and
throw tonrnement. This is the largest don, 50.8 for the 440, within a second ing Lewistown, 23 to 25, in the final 27, the Grizzlies will attend the north
the indoor record of ex-Captain game.
number in the history of the State
ern division of the Coast conference
University to enter the annual event. Talbot Hartley, -who is looked upon as
meet at Seattle.
possible Olympic contender; R. doing the half in 2:06
and DelTwenty of the number qualified for
Bright,
who
loped
the
mile
in
4:28.
William C. Orr, III, '31, Dillon, wil.
the second round by shooting 16 or
ange the mile In 4:50.
return to school for the spring quarter
more goals out of a possible 25.
Bob Trumbull, sport columnist for
Coach Anderson declared he i
- Herbert Verheek and Glenn Lockwood, Missoula, and William R. Woods, the University of W ashington Daily, well satisfied with these results turned!
Winnett, led the first round with 19 and Blakkolh, columnist of the W ash in on the cramped and twisting field |
conversions each out of 25 attempts. ington State Evergreen, seem to have house track and looks forward to some
-Ordinarily 16 men are all th at enter a tiff to settle. The latter named the fair records when his squad gets out
] P m m k g s e
the second round but due to the num W ashington university as being the on the cinders.
ber of ties, 20 will enter the second “booiest” school in the state and re
Bear Creek pulled the upset wej
round this year. The eight men who minded them th a t basketball officials
H
o u s e
have the highest scqres in the second were escorted to and from games by looked for In the state tournam ent and
- round will enter the third round, and police. Trumbull* called Blakkolb’s handed a 32-27 defeat to Roundup.
§EE5G0oCl2*lxiix C r o a r n
the four men who survive the third attention to the fact th at a Cougar Even a Bear Creek student here had
round will enter the finals. In case player wanted to take a sock a t the his team slated to lose. Then Billings,
Its rich notir ishing oils soothe
of a tie at the end qf the four regular referee in one of the games. That still two men shy because of the
Washington Birthday hooky episode,
your skin and coax away
trials, 25 more chances will be given about evens things up.
those tied.
trimmed the highly-touted Thompson
the wrinkles. It makes your
We beg your pardon for last week’s Falls five 31 to 11. Livingston, slated
Other men entered in the tourna
complexion satin-soft, deli
ment besides Verheek, Lockwood and break: Fritz Crisler will coach at by some to take the state tourney,
cate in texture.
rolled over Stockett-Sand Coulee in
Woods are: George O’Dell, Missoula, Princeton instead of Yale.
— o—
Smooth it in after cleansing
the first mix.
with 18 goals; Colirf Raff, Missoula;
Oregon State has 24 men working
Eon- Marrs, Harlowtown; Clarence
your skin, and let it clear
Watson, Helena; James .Veleber, Belt; out for spring track and field events
,
__away the roush-Ewing Little, Missoula; William and more are expected. Six men are
ness and the faint,
Cigarettes - Cigars - T obaccos
Rand, Butte; Alastair Campbell, out for the mile, seven for the 880,
tired lines.
Camas, each with 17 goals; Don Al six for the 440, three for the 220 and
Candies - Tasty Sandw iches
drich, Missoula; Monte Robertson, two for the century. It seems th at the
$1.50
Refreshm ent;
$2.50
Malta; Arthur Caven, Miles City; longer the run the more men are out.
$4.00
Eugene Wagner, Jordan; John Kimpel, The two 100-yard men, however, can
do
the
distance
in
10
f
la
t
They
are
Hfngham; Charles McCormick, Paul
Norman
Franklin
and
Charles
Fypck.
White, Ben White and John O’Donnell,

Sporty Vents

G rizzlies of Past
Now Coach Teams
At State Tourney

Free Throw Event
Has Three-Way Tie

Florence Laundry

Marguerite Colliton, Sweet Grass,
a Alpha Epsilon Is Relegated to junior in the Department of History,
Third Place by Slgina Nu
left for Lethbridge, Canada, last Mon
day, due to the serious illness of her
Sigma Nu No. 1 team pushed Sigma mother in that city.
Alpha Epsilon out of the lead In the
Word was received Sunday that her
interfraternity bowling league Satur
mother was not expected to live, so
day at the Idle Hour alleys, by giving
to facilitate the trip and to make con
the latter group three consecutive de
nections with the Great Northern train
feats. These were the only teams who
into Canada she chartered a cabin
bowled Saturday, and the rest of the
plane of the Johnson Flying Service to
schedule will be completed tomorrow.
make the trip to Shelby. From Shelby
The Sigma Chi team is now in sec
the remainder of the trip was made
ond place and has a chance to win
by train. The trip over the mountains
the cup by defeating the Kappa Sigma
to Shelby, despite the sub-zero weather
team three games tomorrow.
and severe winds, was made in two
William Rand, of the Sigma Nu No.
hours.
1 team, bowled high ten with 2X1
points for high single game and high
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
30 with 575 points for the three games.
The league standings are:
Won Lost
9
Sigma Nu No. 1...... ..... ...... 15
8
Sigma Chi .................... ..... 13
11
Sigma Alpha Epsilon... ___13
10
Kappa S ig m a ............ ...... 11
12
Sigma Nu No. 2._......... ...... 9
16
Phi Delta Theta...____ ___ 5
ANGUS ARRANGES PLANS
FOR RESTAGING DRAMA
Montana Masquers are considering
giving another performance of “Death
Takes a Holiday”. If the play is given
again it will be presented in the Little
Theater sometime after the end of the
Lenten season.
William Angus, dirctor of dramatics,
said: “We have received many re
quests to present this play again and
it will be produced if a sufficient
number signify their desire to see it.
There is also a possibility that the
play may he taken on a tour through
out the state, but as yet no definite
arrangements have been made.”
DaCo Ham

DaCo Lard

FOR
BIGGER AND BETTER

GRIZZLIES
Feed ’em On

DaCo
-

PRODUCTS
—From—

BERG
HATS
£ ^ A H E T H E R you
\ J t / a r e undergrad
or alumnus, you’ll
appreciate this new
Berg hat—Beauty,
style and value!
The Finest $5.00 H at Made

John R. Daily, Inc.
Branch—MODEL MARKET
DaCo Bacon
Sausages

D.J. Donohue
Men’s Shop

Our Special

Shamrock Ice Cream
Wiil Add That St. Patrick’s Day Touch

GOLDEN GLO CREAMERY

W hy, of Course. . .

You Should Read
the News
and

Meet Our Advertisers

Missoula, with 16 counters each.
HOSPITAL, k it c h e n t o u r
■ COMPLETES FIELD TRIPS
The institutional management class,
Under the direction ot Mrs, M. B,
Swearingen, took the last Held trip
the quarter Tuesday when ijt visited
tile Northern Pacific hospital. Tho
Mass was shown the diet kitchen and
. file vegetable and storage rooms.
During the quarter each member of
"■ the class has substituted for the bust
hess directors of the residence halls
v ter one week-end in order to become
; acquainted with the routine work of
the position. The class also has been
divided into groups of three women
each who have operated the electric
dishwashers in each hall for one day.
; ■;<. ‘___ __

The University of Washington is
opening its track season April 80
against Oregon State college a t Seat
tle. T he last meet for the Huskies
before the Northern division confer
ence meet will he at Seattle May 7
against the Cougars,

MISSOULA
CLUB

The Fire Department is just
few doors away.

SMITH DRUG
STORE
"The Busy Corner”

— o—

Jensen of Idaho has already thrown
the shot an even 44 feet and the rest
of the squad have been hanging up
favorable records in the field house
Sig Jbssls, dash man, has been taking
his events regularly from Kalbus and
Felton, while Galloway turned in a
4:51 two-mile, with Frederick a sec
ond behind. Thomas, veteran miler,
took the half in 2:03 4-5 and the mile
in 4:46 3-6. Two others turned in fair
times in these distances, Livingston

Don’t let the snow fool you.
Spring is still resting just over
Mount Sentinel. M issou la
stores are ready to greet you
w ith the first real sunshine.

New Spring Suits and Topcoats
$ 2 2 .5 0 - $ 3 5 .0 0
Distinctive Styled Spring Hats , , , , , , $5.00
Sport Shoes of Style and Quality , . , $5 and $6

T H E SPO R T SHO P
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Montana Kaimin
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Clapp Talks [Forestry Kaimin
Debate Men
Will Argue
On_Six Aims
By Editors boon
On Politics
Ur Education
^

,

l s s u

^

d

Beechel Expects Publication Will Be
Ready About the Middle
Gullickson and Moulton Will Meet
Of April
Seven Arts Club Hears Discussion

University of Wyoming
Forensic Team

Friday. March 1

KAIMIN

|Student Conducts \ Personality P lus . . .
Library Receives
Sociological Study j Ill Psychology Tests Show Many
Gift of Six Boofe.
T raits of Personality That
— ------j

n

Of Grade Point System and
Curricular Changes

MONTANA

These changes June been in
the final examination schedule for the i Intelligence of Grade School Fnpils
winter quarter: Forestry 26, Dendrol
Will Be Object of Research
ogy, 8:00-10:00, Tuesday; biology 21b,
Histology, 1z10-3:10, Tuesday; forestry
Thomas Hosty, senior in the De
21, Silvios, 1:10-3:10, Tuesday.
partm ent ot Biology, is m aking a study
ot the correlation between the Intel
Final examinations for the winter
ligence quotient of grade school stu
quarter will be held Monday, March
dents and the standard of living of
14 to Thursday, March 17, inclusive
their parents. The work is sponsored
and are in general of two hours dura
by the Department ot Sociology and
tion with the exception of a few
Economics.
classes meeting on Tuesdays and
The standard of living is determined
Thursdays.
through evaluating the assessed prop
The hours of the examination are:
erty of the school children’s parents.
Monday, 8 to 10, all 9 o'clocks; 10:00There is a m argin for erro r in the
.2:10, all P. & E. P. and Economics
intelligence quotient examinations be
4ab; 1:10-3-10, all 3 o’clocks; 3:20cause no tests are made for the chil
:20, all French. Tuesday: 8 to 10,
dren who do not get farth er than the
all 11 o'clocks; 10:00-12:10, military
science; 1:10-3:10, all 2 o’clocks; 3:20- fifth grade. An allowance is made for
this error. Correlations have been
20, all phychology.
Wednesday: s to 10, all 10 o'clocks; found in the upper mental levels of
the
children and the property evalua
10:00-12:10, biology F llb and botany
F llb ; 1:10-3:10, all 1 o’clocks; 3:20 tions in the University district. The
method
Thomas Hosty is following is
to 520, English F l la and economics

III May Affect Student’s Life

Whether lie is domineering or sub
missive, an introvert or extrovert—
these are but few of the facts the stu
dent in general psychology has learned
about his personality make-up, during
the past quarter. Under the direction
of Dr, F. O. Smith, 194 persons en
rolled in the course have taken a series
of tests which reveal several im port
a n t phases of their personality, “These
tra its affect one’s success in vocations
quite as much as intelligence, there
fore they should be taken into con
sideration,” Dr. Smith said.
This year the D epartm ent of Psy
chology, instead of giving the student
the scores of the tests, holds a per
sonal conference with him. If there
y serious deficiencies in his
personality rating, he is told hew they
may be corrected to best advantage.

F^ V e „ i

h a -n s s s i.;
»e

Miranda

The eighteenth edition of the For
A gift from Venezuela In
. •I
estry Kaimin, published by the stu
of six volumes of "Archive
‘Resolved that the Democratic party
dents of the School of Forestry, will
Miranda”, the diaries and
Dr. C. H. Clapp, president of the
be issued about the middle of April. should be returned to power in 1932’
ence of Francisco de Miranda
State University, talked on the alms
“This year’s Kaimin—though slightly will be the stand of Howard Gullick
ceived by the State University
?!
of the university at a meeting of the
smaller—will contain several articles son, Missoula, and Fred Moulton, Bill
this week. D l c t a t o r ^ & ’l
Seven Arts club held Tuesday evening
ings, when they meet a University o
by
local
forest
men
as
well
as
stories
in the library of the School of For
suela sent these documents to
on forestry student activities,” said Wyoming forensic team in Main hall
estry.
brary upon the request of Lew, £
Kenneth Beechel, editor of the pub auditorium at 4 o’clock Sunday after
Dr. Clapp said that there are six lication.
noon, March 20.
alms for the modern American uni The first Forestry Kaimin was pub
“
rU C t0 rIa tt»
:
Neither Gullickson nor Moulton has
versity to pursue. The first of these lislied in 1915 and since that time the
Miranda, a soldier of fortune asd
debated before although both have had
is intellectual. In discussing this aim, school has issued the publication
agitator for South American indenemi
considerable speaking experience
Dr. Clapp quoted "Universities," a annually.
ence graduated from the | § | § §
1930 Moulton was winner of the State
book by Abraham Flexner, which
of Mexico, served in the French He,
Men on the staff of the foresters Oratorical contest sponsored by the
claims that intellectual pursuits are
olution, was a friend of Catherine ft,
annual are: Kenneth Beechel, editor Great Falls Tribune and represented
the only reason for having institutions
Great and later led expeditions inatin-chief; Joseph Woolfoik, managing Montana a t the regional contest
of high learning. The university is
editor; Howard Coon, business man Seattle. He is a freshman. Gullick
tempts to liberate Spanish-America.
for the preservation of such knowledge
He died in a Spanish prison in 1816
ager; Richard Whitaker, assistant son is a sophomore in the School
Thursday: 8 to 10, all 8 o’clocks; tIle one followe(1 >>* Austi“ Roderick
as has been acquired by scholars; for
editor; Fred Benson, assistant editor; Business Administration.
The documents which are in three ■
10:00-12:10, accounting 12a and 113b last year. A degradation of all as
the interpretation of this knowledge to
Evans Hawes, directory; Joel Frvk
Type of Debate Undecided
sessed property appears for tills year.
languages, Spanish, French and Ea*. f
10-3:10, all Spanish; 3:20-5:20,
succeeding generations, and for the in man, circulation.
The type of decision to be used
Mr.
Hosty
has
accepted
a
teaching
lish,
will be used for Spanish Amert- •'
German.
crease of knowledge of the individual
Dr. E. E. Hubert, professor of for this debate has not yet been decided
position in St. Charles preparatory I
can research and reference
The list of the Tuesday and Thur
and the inspiration which comes to
estry a t the University of Idaho at although Prof. L. A. Mallory, Wyom
school for the year 1932-33. He grad-1 ‘Autobiography of Lincoln Steffens” They also will be helpful in glyfeg ?
y classes is 8 o’clock class, Thur
the individual from working with other
Moscow and a graduate of the State ing debate coach, has written to Mr
Is Discussed
interesting sidelights on the French
y 9 to 10, pharmacy F12; 10 o’clock uates this winter quarter.
people along these lines.
University, will have an article in the Parker, explaining the Wyoming policy
Revolution.
Intellectual Aim
classes, Wednesday 9 to 10, fine
Forestry Kaimin entitled “The Value of a non-decision engagement with an
WEI,TON HEADS STAF1
“The Autobiography of Lincoln
Dr. Clapp declared that the intellec
17a,
pharmacy
22;
11
o'clock
classes.
of Wood as Fuel”.
open forum following. The Wyoming
IN' PRODUCTION OF FLAYS Steffens” was reviewed by Philip O.
tual aim of the university is import
The book will contain notes and debaters would agree to a decision de Tuesday 9 to 10, physical education
MRS. KELLOGG’S
Keeney, State University librarian, at
ant, but that it is not the only import
stories on sports, Foresters’ Ball, rifle bate if the Montana team desires such 43b (women); 1 o’clock classes, Wed
The production staff tor "Sueno de Colloquium held in the Home Eco
ant aim of a university. Colleges and
nesday 2:10-3:10, fine a rts F13b
H
o
m
e -M a d e Fudge
club, forest club, Druids and other
Cross-examination
will
be
used
for
Una Noche de Agosto” and “The Magic nomics laboratory of the Natural Sci
universities in the United States‘were
!8; 2 o’clock classes, Tuesday, 2
activities of the school.
25c a BAG
the first time by the Wyoming team
first started for the training of men
i:10, music FI9b and 155a, pharmacy Hour,” plays given in the Little The- ence building, Tuesday afternoon at
“The annual will have about 84
this debate. Mr. Parker has ex
—at—
ter last evening, was in charge of 4:30 o’clock.
for the ministry. These had a very
pages and we. will use a number of plained the Montana system and Pro !7, physical education 143b (men)
lari Wei ton, Townsend.
definite spiritual aim. Then other pro
In Mr. Keeney’s review he retold the
T H E O F F IC E SUPPLY
scenic, wild life and snapshot cuts,” fessor Mallory is very interested and /clock classes, Monday 2:10-3
Other
members
on
the
crew
were:
fessions, the law and medicine, came
life of Lincoln Steffens, prominent
English 189b, home economics 21 and
said Beechel. The cover was drawn would like to try i t
’roperties, Bob Busey, Missoula; elec- “m uckraker,” who has investigated
to be included in college curriculums,
physics 123.
by Irvin Sliope, local western artist.
Re-elect Hoover?
rician, Dick Shaw, Missoula; assist political activities in many large cities
and they were the beginning of col
‘The real point which will undoubt
ant, Philip Miller, Missoula; assist and states. Steffens, after revealing
leges and schools whose aim was pri
edly be considered in this debate is
marily vocational.
ants to Earl Welton, Bill Dwyer, Ana these conditions in his articles, found
the desirability of re-electing Herbe
COCA-COLA
conda: Melvin Hedine, Missoula, and th at they had no effect upon the public
The American system of building
ORANGE CRUSH
Hoover,” Mr. Parker said. “Due to the
Bernard Copping, Bozeman.
dormitories and grouping the various
except the creating of a larger circula
BLUEBIRD
fact
that
the
presidential
election
Judges
for
the'one-act
Masquer
play
buildings of the university around the
tion for the papers printing them.
HIRES, Etc.
comes this year this question should
are: Clifton Hemgren, Missoula; Wil
In Sterilized Bottles
dormitories brought about distinct so
cial aims for the university to reach Forest Service Team Wins Series; be very interesting and the arguments Dr. C. A. Schenck Discusses World liam Brown, Helena, and Jeanette Mcof both teams will undoubtedly be
LandaU Has High Score
■ade, Butte.
War Preparations and Civil Wnr
for. Then the stress of physical edu
PHONE 3352
worth listening to. Some real debat
GOING TO THE SHOW?
cation and development of the body
Or notify Howard GoHiekseni.
comparison of the internal jeal
became another aim of the university.
The team of the School of Forestry ing should be heard in this contest/
Dr. William T rufant Foster, director
WE
DELIVEB
O.K. I’ll see you at
Tryouts were held last night for t ousies, and war preparation between
Personal Development Necessary
rifle club lost the last stage of a
of the Poliak Foundation for Economic
M ajestic Candy &
many ami the United States was Research and former president of Reed
Since many people who come to a shooting series to the Forest Service team to represent the State University
college have not the necessary training rifle club by a margin of 35 points in the engagement with the School of
subject of a lecture given Wednes college, addressed students at the
Beverage Co.
morning at 11 o’clock, when Dr School of Mines last week on the fund
and background to get along satisfac Tuesday night at the range in the Mines before the Butte engineering
torily and happily in their new en Chamber of Commerce building. The society on March 28. The question of
1 A. Schenck, visiting lecturer
amental causes of the present finanvironment, personal development has final stage was fired in the standing bimetal ism will be used in this en the School of Forestry, talked to E.
:ial depression. More extensive use ot
L a d ie s ’ R id in g B o o ts
S
become another purpose of the uni position and total scores for the series; counter. Melvin Magnuson, Helena
-nnett’s American History class.
ilver as a basis of money would speed
versity.
Black orTan—PerfectFitGuaranteed
™ post
which was won by the Forest Service, George Boileau, Milltown, and Stephen
Dr. Schenck believed that the bitter ’ecovery of trade and employment,
SATISFACTION
OR
YOUR
MONEY
BACK/
Swanberg, Great Falls, tried for places
eling experienced in the South after
Dr. Clapp also discussed the pro were 1,731 and 1.396 points.
tated.
Quality English Boots
Lincoln Landall with 82 was high on the squad. A definite choice has the Civil war and during the recouposed changes in the curriculum, ex
country*s lowest prices.
■action period was sim ilar to the
plaining that the credit and grade man in the final stage, also holding not yet been made. All have previ
iu Beta Phi, national honorary en- j
I
f you ride you should have our
new-complete catalog o f Ladies’
point system is inadequate to embrace the high aggregate ot 359 ■for the ously engaged in State University de hatred felt by the south of Ger
glneering fraternity at Montana State)
and Men’s Boots, Breeches and
match. The individual scores in the bates.
all these different aims.
s conquerors, the Prussians. ollege, plans to inaugurate an annual j
Gloves. English and W estern
Saddlery. Bridles, Crops, Bits
This breach In the United States
- “The aims of the university are both last stage were: Forest Service—
and Spurs.
Ingineers’ day on Saint Patrick’s day,
Russell, 81; Michelsen, 79; R. Woods,
:arly healed, however, by preparation larch 17. All details of the program
to centralize and decentralize,
We pay postage and ship
Clapp explained. “This means that all 79; H. Woods, 7.4; Crumb, 69; A. Swift,
r the Spanish-Anteriean war which ave not been worked out, but a dance
same day order is received
’■ Schenck witnessed in 1898
the mechanical details such as grades 68; J. Swift, 66; Duvall, 61; Henry,
tonsored by the group will be held I
M iller Riding Equipment
was visiting in North Carolim
and absences will be cared for in one 52; Clack, 51. Forestry School—Lan
arch 19.
1617 LAW RENCE ST R E E T DENVER, COLORADO
central office, to leave the instructor dall, 82; Beechel, 77; Matsen, 68;
According to Dr. Schenck, the
Fobes, 62; Hawes, 62; Rauma, 59; Mc Professor Represents State University mobilization and preparation then
free to develop the individual.”
At Annual Convention
Carty, 55; Shields, 55; Bauer, 50;
Social Groups
inefficient when compared to the
military expediency of his own coun
Fraternities and sororities could be, Hague, 40.
Dr.
Rowe, chairman of the
Dr. Clapp feels, fine substitutes for Ten men made up each team, with
Germany. So in 1917 when the
the tutorial system which is the Eng the five highest scores in each posi Department of Geology and chairman nited States entered the war, Schenck
lish method of developing the individ tion counting in the totals. Aggregate of the Interscholastic committee, left
ot worried, thinking that
ual. For this reason, Dr. Clapp de scores for the men firing in all posi Wednesday for Bozeman where he will ould take a long time for this coun
dared that he wanted to get these so tions were: Landall, 359; Michelsen, attend the annual meeting of the Mon try to build a formidable army.
cial groups on the campus, so they 357; R. Woods, 356; H. Woods, 339; tana High School association in the
The rest of the lecture took up the
will become more conscious of their Matsen, 333; Fobes, 350; J. Swift, 327; interests of the State University Inter comparison of the French, Gennan
capacities in the furtherance of these Hawes, 323; Shields, 320; Bauer, 306; scholastic meet.
and United States republics.
The association meets yearly in con
purposes and aims of the university. Henry, 305; Rauma, 297; McCarty,
nection with the state basketball
“I realize that It is not possible to 296.
bring public opinion to the accom
tournament and has as its object the
plishment of these aims a t once,” Dr
general supervision of all high school
Clapp said. “It is necessary to iur „
activities, including the track meet
SERVED EACH EVENING
the student, and not law him into the
The co-operation between the associa
from 6:00 to 7:80
attainment of such ideals as these.'
tion and the State University has al
Gottschalk
Era French Revolution
Besides his speech, Dr. Clapp dis
Some college campuses may have ways been of great aid in carrying
Faulkner
(Across from Hi-School)
American Economic History
cussed and answered questions asked their lounge lizards and others may out plans for the meet.
Chapman
him by memlfers of the club. Refresh have their social Hons but the State
While in Bozeman, Dr. Rowe will go
History of Spain
Coleman
ments were served at the conclusion of University campus has something new over plans with Montana State College
Western Prose and Poetry
the evening.
in the way of a school pet—a not very officials for the 1932 High School week
Burdick
Cases on Pijj?lic Service Carriers and Innkeepers
pretentious pet to be sure, but one which will be held in Bozeman April
Boorks-Cunhffe-MacCracken Shakespeare’s Principal Plays
diich comes in for its share ot the 28, 29 and 30. He will also attend the
Zinnsser
limelight
A Laboratory Course in Serum Study
finals of the basketball tournament
Try son
Teaching of English
Administrative workers, instructors returning to Missoula Sunday.
Thompson
vho have offices nearby, students on
‘Since coming to Missoula I have
Population Problems
their way to classes and anyone else attended every state basketball tourDickinson
Modern Symposium
who happens along, all stop to watch
so far as I can remember,” Dr.
Talbot
Freshmen Who Have Not Taken Test
Quantitative Analysis
the antics of “Tillie”. I-Ie is the re Rowe said, “and I shall probably at
Lennes
Will Do So Wednesday
College Algebra
cipient of more than his share of the tend all the evening sessions this
Young
Social Psychology
andy and nuts and popcorn the office
Several freshmen have not yet forces bring to work, and more than
Morgan
Child Psychology
taken their English placement exam
Noyes
one time he has been seen to scramble
Qualitative Chemical Analysis
illations, Rufus A. Coleman, professor
FOR KARMELKORN
P the fire escape in pursuit of some
Bodansky
in the Department of English, has an stray bit of food which might happen
Physiological Chemistry (Revised Edition)
KING
OF
CONFECTIONS
Bodansky-Fay
nounced. All freshmen who have been
Laboratory Manual Physiological Chemistry
to have been placed on the window
Robinson
Take some home to the folks—
in attendance at the State University sill by-some kindly soul.
Principles of Reasoning
they’ll have no objections.
dui Ing fall and winter quarters and
If
your
car
is
hard
to
Hollingworth
It some visitor happened into any
Abnormal Psychology
have not taken this examination, must
start or seems sluggish
Mechem
of the offices on the first floor of
A Big Bag for
Cases on Partnership
these cold mornings—
take it Wednesday afternoon, March
Main hall, which is the nearest bulld
Mechem
Cases on Agency
16, at 4 o’clock, in Room 103, Library.
you may need a differ
og to the haunts of “Tillie”, and saw
Smith
ent oil. Come in and
If for any reason anyone Is unable to
Principles of Educational Sociology
supposedly hard-working assistant
Koos
let us look over your
take the examination at that iiour, he
The American Secondary School
ho was slumped down in his chair
car, we can spoil tell.
should see Professor Coleman before
Crawford
apparently staring out of the window,
Technique of Research in Education
Wednesday and make other arrange lie would have cause to think that this
Cubberley
State School Administration
ments.
ndeed an easy life. But such is n o Hast Broadway Opposite F. O.
Fraser-Squair-Carnahan
Standard French Grammar
Pi ofessor Coleman also announced
not the case, for even the most diligent
Whitbeck-Finch
that several students who failed in
Economic
Geography
This is the kind ot gas
must pause now and then—
Griffith
their English placement examinations and who could withstand such a pleasyou need — the kind
Principles of Foreign Trade
Hulme
have not yet registered for English A. nt diversion as watching “Tillie” in
t h a t gives a new,
FINE HAIR CUTTING
Renassiance and Reformation
This should be taken during the next his morning exercises?
smooth performance to
OUR SPECIALTY
B
ooks
must
be o f the latest editions.
quarter, because if it is delayed until
your
ear,
the
kind
(hat
For that m atter who could withstand
next year it may seriously mix up the temptation of bringing a morsal of
gives you a quick pick
their schedules.
WE
WILL
NOT
BUY
BOOKS
LATER THAN MARCH 18TH
up
aud
long,
steady
food to work in the morning If he

Keeney Gives Review
Of Book at Meeting

5c Now!

American History
Class Hears Talk

Team of Foresters
Loses Rifle Match

Kelley’s

Rowe W ill Attend
Meeting in Bozeman

Plate Lunch, 40c

Campus Pet

We Will Buy on
March 14, 15, 16, 17, 18
the Following Books

The Sandwich Shop

Coleman Will Give
English Placements

ana.

K is

OIL

10c

The Karmelkorn Shop

S h e ll 4 0 0

t would help appease the ap
The Montanan, State College year petite of a tiny brown squirrel?
book, will go to press April 1, an annauncement by its editor states. The
“The Youngest”, a three-act comedy,
cover will have an historic Montana was presented March 5 at Dillon by
design, as will the entire a rt scheme j the Gargoyles of Montana Stat
Norof the book.
mal College.

Metropole
Barber Shop
101 East Main

OUR WORK IS OUR
BEST RECOMMENDATION

McKenzie-Wallace
Service Co.

Associated Students’ Store

